
POltR HiTS
BOTH WAYS

:NEW YORK BISHOP SCORES THE

LABOR AGITATORS.

MANAGEMENT BY CAPITAL

'Rules Are Suggested for the Correc-

tion of Corporate

Abuses.

New Haven, Conn., May 2.-In his
:address last night at Yale university
Bishop Henry C. Potter of New York
-rlticized corporations and suggested
'ways to curtail and control their pow-
er. He said the trades unibn of to-
day can be made most efficient agents
for the good of all and can vastly im-
prove if they do not cure the indus-
trial evil. Id the bishop's judgment
if a better feeling is not developed
between employer and employe, the
animus that prevails between the two
means war. One reason for this ani-
mus is that the workingmen have bpen
llt=advised or incompetently led.

"Too often," said the bishop, "the
labor agitator has been a flamboyant
orator of loud voices, reckless invec-
tive and largely inaccurate of speech,
with inconsequent and tremendous
gifts of denunciation. He loudly
shouts and stamps adi anathemat-
i•es on the platform, calling for pow-
er to crush the tyrant power of corpor-
ation or capitalist. It is not capital
and labor, it is capital, management
and labor. Slave drivers in corpora-
tions' have not been altogeter abolish
ed. The energetic, aggressive a rc
slave-driving superintendent is an-
other reason for the secret ploting of
the workingman against capital.

"When we see valuable franchises
given away for a song, and at the
same time unexplained expenditvuies
made by these corporations, honest-
minded people know that there has
been some corruption. Only by creat-
ing. a sentiment can we make corpo-
rate methods as pure as the methods
of some of our private capitalists.
Legislation may restrict the aggres-
sion, but the corporation has a wea-
pon which has the poser, I fear, to
corrupt not only the lawmakers, but
sometimes the executive of the law.
Your experience will be happier than
mine in church corporations if you
do not find methods of management
affect trusts and other things which
could not be apporved along honest
and moral lines."

For the correction of corporate
abuses Bishop Potter laid down four
general rules, as follows:

First-The law should compel pub-
lic monthly reports, all sworn to.

Second-The law should provide for
periodical outside auditing, as in the
case of, national banks.

Third-The law should construe as
bribery the receiving of any presents
by any agent or auditor for favors re-
ceived.

Fourth-The law should provide for
beavy penalties for the speculation by
corporation officials in their 'own
stock, either directly or indirectly.

Bishop Potter highly praised John
iMitchell, the miners' leader, as a
model for self-control, a candid, a
dignified mal.

AMERICAN CLUBWOMEN.

Formal Opening of Convention at
Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 1.-The for-
mal opening of the club woman's con-
vention this afternoon was markedly
brilliant. Hundreds of delegates and
visitors packed the Stimson Auditor-
ium to the roof; the interior was em-
bellished with 60,000 calla- lilies and
representatives American women sat
on the platform, while the usuil happy
greetings were exchanged by host-
epses and guests,.

The opening day was otherwise dis-
tinguished by two secret events which
might have developed into sensationa
had they reached the convention.
One which got so far as the board of
directors had to do with the tilruing
down of a delegate from a secr., so-
ciety. The other, which concerned
the possible unseating of Mrs.
Robdrts, of Salt Lake City, wife of
the former congressman from Utah,
in the event she should tiy to appear
as. a delegate, was squelched in its
native state.

FOR THE SEASON.

Famous North Coast Aimited Will Be
Started Tomorrow.

From Saturday's Daily Gazetta.
Commencing tomorrow, May 4, the

Northern Pacifc. will re-establish the
North Coast Limited service, west-
bound via Butte, Spokane, Seattle and
Tacoma, and eastbound via Tacoma,
Spo•ane and Butte. This train will
t* e the place of the trains that are
at fireupt knowh at. No. 11 and it.

The. a~ea e rtllethat.heretofore ha
applited,, a• to' tran+portation, etc.,
o this trhist, will govern for the com-
ing season.'

'The equipment will be fiesh fro~
the shops, and the same high stand-
ard of service will be continued.
About the middle of May the ccjnpany
will receive from the Pullman com-
pany, 10 new, 12-sectidn drawing
room, standard sleeping cars, and
these will be placed in the service in
the North Coast Limited between St.
Paul and Portland at the earliest pos-
sible date. In addition to the [equip-
ment which this train carried last
year, it has been arranged to operate
a local standard sleeper between St.
Paul and Butte in both directions.

POOR LUCK AT CARD PARTY
And Frequent Joking Concerning' It

Caused a Shooting at
Gardiner.

Livingston, May 2.-As the result

of what is supposed to be jealousy on

the ,part of John Ballinger, Charles
Brown, a resident of Gardiner, lies

dangerously wounded and Ballinger,
his assailant, is in the county jail, ac-
cused of an attempt to murder. The
shooting occurred at Gardiner at a

late hour last night while Brown was
returning from a' card party with a
young lady. It seems that several
parties were playing cards at the home
of Miss Lulu Still, and among them
were Ballinger and Brown.

During the evening Ballinger play-
ed in poor luck and was frequently
joked concerning it. He finally be-
came embarrassed and angry and sud-
de•ily Jeft the house. Soon tafter he
left Charley Brown, accompanied by
a young lady, departed for home, but
had not gone far when they met Bal-
linger with a Winchester. He asked
the girl where they were going, and
she replied, "We are going home," he
then answered, "You will not go far,"
and, raising his rifle, fired at Brown.
The bullet struck Brown in the shoul-
der, fracturing the blade and ranging
downward came out at his back. Bal-
liniger was immediately placed under
arrest, brought to this city and taken
to jail.

The company physician of the Mon-
tana Coal and Coke company was
called and attended the wounded man.
He states that unless complications
set in the wound will not prove fatal.
Ballinger was given a hearing before
Justice Pratt and was held to the dis-
trict court. Brown 4s a teamster em-
ployed' in the national park,' while
Ballinger is a well-known resident of
Gardinrer.

THE BOER PEACE MEETING

BRITISH TERMS SAID TO BE

REASONABLE.

General Delarey Agrees to Abide by

Decision of the Ma-

jority. -

Pretoria, May 2.-Boer meetings
continue to be held, chiefly in the
Transvaal to receive the liberal lead-
ers' explanations of the terms.

It is said the heated discussions
that have occurred have usually
shc-vn the majority to be in favor of
pea( ".

It i~ said that about 200 delegates
will at :nd the conference to be held
at Verc!nggig, Transvaal colony, May
15, and that all sections of the burgh-
ers will bey thoroughly represented
there.

It is expected that a vote by ballot
will be. taken 'at this conference..

It is reported that General DeWet
has frankly declared the British terms
to be reasonable and that it is ad-
visable to accept them, while General
Delerey is said to be ready to abide
by the. decision of the majority.

The outlook for peace, therefore, is
promising.
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MAN'S HIGHER DESTiNY
Era of a Par, Superior Race

Predicted.

OUTLOOK A VERY BRIGHT O ,E.

H. 0. Wells, the Novelist, D ela.e_
the Human Raee Is Soon eto Mount
to Hither Plane of Thought had
Power-Conslders Great ern Only
Symbols.

H. G. Wells, the scientific novelist,
who out-Darwins Darwin and dares to
direct a confident gaze upon a future
still eons distant, delivered a lectureat
the Royal institute in London the other
night on "Discovery of the' Futurie,"
says the Chicago Tribune.' Mr. Wells'
address was purely scientific and philo-
sophical, but its tenor was that the
present race of man is to.be infinitely
elevated above present conditions. He
said:

"We are at the beginning of the
greatest change that humanity has ev.
er undergone. There will be no shock
as there is no shock at a cloudy day-
break. We are creatures of twilight,
but out of our minds and the lineage
of our mindy will spring minds that
will reach forward fearlessly.

"A day will come-one day in the uan
ending succession of days-when the
beings now latent in our thoughts, hid.

H. 0. WELLS

den in our loins, shall stand on this
earth as one stands on a footstool, and
they shall laugh and reach out their
hands among the stars."

The lecture has already aroused wide.
spread interest and will probably be
much discussed.

Along certain lines, with certain limi.
tations, Mr. Wells argued that a work.
ing knowledge of the things of the fu.
ture was practicable and poshible. As
during 'the last century the amazing
searchlight of inference had been pass-
ed into the remoter past, so by seeking
for operating causes instead of for fos.
sils the searchlight of inference might
be thrown into the future. The man of
science would believe at blast that
events in A. D. 4000 were fixed, settled
and unchangeable as those of A. -D,
1600, with the exception of the affairs
of man and his children.

It is as simple and sure, declared
Mr. Wells, to work out the clhanging
orbit of the earth in future until the
tidal drag hauls one unchanging face
at last toward the sun as it is to work
back to its blazing, molten past.

It might be argued that man, lndi-
vidually and collectively, was an in-
calculable factor; a new element offer-
ing thle nature of the inquiry and
stamping it as vain and hopeless, but
Mr. Wells shemed to favor the idea
that man, though complicating, did not
alter the essential nature of induction.
HIe did not believe in the importance
of the leading man, and he confessed
to a belief that if by some juggling
with space and time Caesar. Napoleon,
William the Conqueror and other great
individualities had been changed at'
birth it would not have produced any
serious dislocation of the course of
destiny.

Great men. he declared, were no
more than images and symbols and in-
struments taken at haphazard by'the
incessant, consistent fo4ese behind
them. They were the pennibs Which
Fate used in her writing, and the
more one was inclined to trust these
forces behind individuals the more one
could believe in the possibility of a
reasoned inductive view of the future
that would serve us in politics, morals,
social contrivances and in a thousand
specious ways.

A deliberate direction of historical,
economic and social study toward the
future and in a deliberate and couraae-
ous reference to the future in moral'
and religions discussion would be enor-
mously stimulating and profitable to
the intellectual life.

That man is not final is a great and
disturbing fact in scientific discovery
in the future, and the question, What
is to come after man? Is the most per-
sistently fascinating, insoluble ques-
tion in the world. But for the near
future some few general statements
have grown more certain.

Two years ago it was an irresponsi-
ble suggestion, but it was the common-
place remark of cabinet ministers, that
oun dense populations,were in the open-
ing phase of the process of the diffu-
sion of aeration; secondly, It was inev-
itable that the mass of the white popu-
lation of the world be forced -in some
way up the scale of etffciency within
two or three decades.

Thirdly, reasons have been collected
showing ,ihat in the comparative near
future bhumanity would•t dedfnitely
and. eonseaentioeslj organiziag itself
into a great world state-pprg.leetsle of
much that is mean and bestial, and
dreary in the world.

['ACTS IN FW LINIES
India produces atntqaily about $10,

000,000 of gold.
. Oklahoma has $5,0,00,000 of taxable
property, and its public inatitutions'are
valued at $12,000,000.

The mortality from' cancer among
sailors is very high, 44.5 per 100,000.
*hile that of miners is only 11.2.
Ohio manufacturers paid in wages

last year $94,061,314, an increase of
$10,414.943 over the previous year.

T. T. Johnson of Los Angeles, Cal.,
has one of the finest pigeon farms in
the United States. He has 15,000 adult
birds.

)The largest bird of prey in the old
world is the lammergeler, or bearded
vulture, which has a wing expanse of
nine to ten feet.

In the west the rural delivery mail-
box is fast coming to rival the railroad
switch target as a hiark for every fool-
ish owner of a firearm to shoot at.

Botanists of the New York depart-
ment of agriculture have found seven.
ty new varieties of flora in one moun-
tain in St. Christopher, West Indies.

In spite of reports to the contrary, it
appears that the British admiralty.has
no intention of abandoning the turbine
engine as a means of propulsion for
warships.

American furniture is being introduc-
ed in Constantinople, being better and
cheaper than that from Italy and
France, but it does not meet the taste
of the Turks.

Within the past twenty-five years the
fire loss in the United States has ex-
ceeded $2,800,000,000. To this total the
year 1901 has contributed losses aggre-
gating over $170,000,000.

China imported last year more bot-
tles of beer from Germany than; any
other country in the world. The pres-
ence of the German army is held in
part responsible for this.

Over 8,000 persons have petitioned
the French chamberof deputiesagainst
the order of M. de Lanessan, the minis9
ter of marine, abolishing the Good Fri
day ceremonies in the navy.

Paris now has automobile fire en-
gines which measure 6 to 10 feet, weigh
2% tons, or, when fully equipped, 6,380
pounds., They start to work instantly.
The pump delivers twenty gallons a
minute.

Christians in India are increasing in
numbers rapidly, according to'the re-
cent census in south India, where the
Christians now number over 1,000,000.
The increase during the decade was
18 per cent.

As a result of the recent French ex-
periments with balloons Dr. Robin and
his colleagues now declare that they
can decide exactly what constitutions
ought and what ought not be sent to
mountain health resorts.

The' governor of Timor has taken
measures to prevent the obstruction. of
sandal trees that the natives, attracted
by the profit they obtained, cut and
spoiled. Licenises must be obtained,
and the forests where there are sandal
trees are not to be set on fire.

Overland 'telegraphic communication
across Africa is almost attained. The
Cape to Cairo wires have reached Uji-
Ji, on Lake Tanganyika. They have
only to' extend to the north end of the
lake and then to Albert Nyanza, which
is connected with the Sudanese and
Egyptian lines.

Savings bank deposits in this coun-
try are now the largest in the world,
reaching $2,310,660,000. These depoe-
its, have dloubled in about fifteen years.
Germany is the next' largest, $1,900,-
000,000: Austria-Hungary, $1,201,240,-
000; France, $854,220,000, and the Unit-
ed KInrnhm. *R2f221n 101ed Kingdbm, $829,020,000.

The new Spanish income tax sched-
ule is based on the idea of taxing busi
ness profits wherever found. Banks
must pay 15 per cent of their income
to the government, besides 5 per cent
more on all dividends paid, while or-
dinary corporations must pay 12 per
cent on income and 8 per cent on divia
dends.

Statistics of the 156 medical schools
in the United States show that in all

but two a four years' course is com-
pflsory. There were 26,147 students
enrolled and 5,958 teachers in these
colleges last July. The degree of IM. D.
was conferred on 5,444 students dusing
the past year. Canada has only 12
medical colleges.

The British government has redslved
to dispense iWith khaki in thBritish
army' at the close of the campaign in
South Africa. It was ori nally in-
tended to supply, each man` with a
khaki working dress in addition to his
regimental uniform, but it has naw
been decided to adopt a drab mixture
for thd working costume of the soldier.

Thirty-six Instruments known as
"Greener's ,killer" have been ordered
by the 'British war office for the liain-
less tpd noiseless killing of incapaci-
tated 'brses. The Church Society For
the Prbmotion of Kindness;to. Animals
in England a year ago petitioned the
authorities to make use of these in-
struments on the battlefield and else-
where.

These figures have been gathered to
show the expense of some large funer-
als of the past: Queen Victoria's, $175,-
000; Lord Nelson's. $200,000; Duke of
Wellington'S, $350,000; Grand Duke
Nicholas' of Russia, $200,000; Emperor
William's of Germany, $125,000. Thir-
ty thousand dollars was spent on flvew-
ers alone at the funeral of the mir-
dered \President Carnot of France.

There is no hydrophobia in Great
Britain, the authorities'say, becai se of
the stringent rules of the board of ag-
riculture, chiefly as regards muzzling.
The n)uasling ordinances have been re-
pealed, but importers of dogs and trav-
elers with dogs will still have a hard
time of it for awhile. A six months'
quaraztine of animals will be demand-
ed after Mwarch 15, 1902, in order to be
sure tbat the "diease is not brought
from foreign eount&es.

NOTED WIZAIDkiSUREfD
Large Policies Taken Out on

Marconi's Life.

0BEBE OP INVENTOR' PARTNEBR

Rlsks' Agaregatlag $750,o00 Written
In England-..Basis of the Insurable
Iaterest-No Ameriean bompantes
Interested--Some Curious Forms of
Insurineue.

Information has reached New York
that policies aggregating $750,000 have
been taken out on the life of Marconi
by the Wireless Telegraph company of
Gi4at Britain. this is one of the most
interesting cases ever reported where
persons not directly related to the in-
sured have sought protection against
loss through the death of a great in-
ventor, says the New York Post. The
risk has been reinsured among a half
d6zen English companies, although a
single policy was written covering the
entire amount. The beneficiaries ap.
plied for insurance on the ground that
the death of Marconi would jeopardise
their interests and interfere seriously
with the carrying out of their pioject.

While no American life company
was concerned in the venture, there
can be little doubt that such insurance
would have been issued in New York
city had the risks been applied for
there. Although American companies
avoid such risks as a rule, adhering
strictly to the contract which affords
protection to the relatives of the. In.
sured person, yet in cases where the
insurable interests are in peril and
properly provided for policies are is-
sued without question. The insurance
taken out on the life of Marconi is
similar to the policies now outstanding
at Lloyds, London, against the death
of J. Pierpont Morgan of New York
In the case of Mr. Morgan insurane.
was asked for by persons who had
never seen him and were not in any
way related to him, but the protection
was granted on the ground that a
proper insurable interest existed in the
applicants' connection with great en-
terprises with whose management Mr.
Morgan was identified. So far as is
known Mr. Morgan is the only Ameri-
can whose life has been thus insured
at Lloyds.

Hundreds of policies have been
taken out on the life of King Edward
by persons whose business would be
ruined in case of his death. Many
such risks' have been written for the
coronation year, the total amount now
in force aggregating several million
pounds sterling. These risks, how-
ever, are far removed frojp the. old
fashioned life contract, and many pol-
icies written at 'Lloyds have little if
any regard for insurable interest, be-
ing based on gambling propositions
alone. At Lloyds, London, every con-
ceivable form of insurance is written,
covering risks varying from protection
against increases in the rate of income
taxation to smallpox indemnity and
what is known as "freak" insurance.
Scarcely any risk, however hazardous,
i8 refused it a tempting premium is
offered.

WORLD'S CHIEF SPANKER.

Professor Lillie Chastised Forty-nine
Pupils In Thirty-seven Minutes. .

Professor F. A. Lillie now holds the
spanking championship of the world
by chastising forty-nine of his pupils in
thirty-seven minutes.

Manchester, near Waterbury, Conn.,
'was the scene of this record breaking
achievement, and there are precious
few children there now who are not
convinced that minding one's books is
as good in practice as in theory, nays
the New York World. It came about
through a minstrel parade striking
town. It was recess. In a body all
hands voted to quit and follow the
burnt cork artists. When the bell rang
for school, only a straggling few were
in evidence.

Principal Lillie waited patiently till
the last scholar, a girl, returned. Then
there was an interesting executive se-
sion in the cellar, in which a supple
length of garden hose and forty-nine
children played the leading parts. Then
the soobing forty-nine, just thirty-sev-
en minutes later, were marched back
to. their books. The parents of .the
spanked pupils are up in arms, and the
school board has been appealed to.
Lillie awaits their coming with calm-
ness.

Professor Lillie is elderly and impos-
ing in ap earance. He likes to keep in
touch with the market. sings impres-
sively in the choir of the Congregation-
al church and is a great "rooter" for
the Hartford Baseball club. There-are
eight schools in the Manchester dis-
trict, and Professor Lillie is principal
of them all. In the other seven schools
now not even the passing of Barnum's
circus would cause an eye to lift itself
from a book.

Probably a Traveling Man.
"His wife says they were married for

three years before they had their first
quarrel."

"Was he away on business?"--Chica-
go Record-Herald.

Coneentratin•e Ri Efforts.
"Is Bighed still engged in the eter-

nal, everla •e on of the stage?"
"Well, he thinks it can be done grad-

ually and by slow degree. At present
he's most busily engaged in a move-
ment for the elevation of the coon
song."--Judge.

An ~nainuation.
Danny--Say, Pat, do ye b'lave that

paple ingage in the same occupations
in the nixt wurruld that they do in
this?

' Pat-Not always, me b'y. Ut's tin
to wan ye won't have the chance to
clane snowy pavements olk ya do
her.

First Pubjii~Ji&r%

Estate o f (lra3 a5 E." W.rn,
ceased, ,.-
baot ae les hxteby given by the udder-

signed, A. A. Morris, administrator of
the estate of Clayton E. Warner, doe
ceased, to the creditors of and all
pereons having claims -against the
said deceased, to exhibit them, with
the 'necessary vouchers, within four
months after the first publication of
this notice, to the said 4,. A. Morris
at his office in Billings, inYrthe County
of Yellowstone, State- of ientana.

Dated at Billings, Mont., April 26,
1902..

A. A. MORRIS,
Administrator of the Estate of Clay-

ton E. Warner, Deceased.

(E. B. Hastings' Ranch, One Mile
South of Canyon Creek in Ditch.)

The Big Ditch Copipany. T
Notice is hereby given that at a

meeting of the trustees :of the Big
Ditch company, held on the 10th day
of April, 1902, an' assessment of 5
pet cent per share was levied- upon
the capital stock of the corporation,
payable on or before the 15th day of
May, 1902, to the secretary, at his
ranch, or by mail at Billings, Montana.

Any stock upon which the assess.
ment shall remain unpaid on the said
15th day of May, 1902, will be delin-
quent and advertised for sale at public
auction, and unless payment is made
before will be sold on the 5th day of
June, 1902, to pay the delinqueent as-
sessment, together with costs of ad-
vertising and expenses of sale.

E. B. HASTINGS,
102-4t Secretary.

First Publication April 25, 1902.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Bozeman, Mont., April 23,
1902-Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
T. A. Williams, Clerk of Court, at
Billings, Montana, on June 7, 1902,
viz:

WILLIAM A. WHITLOCK,
Homestead Entry No. 3935, for the
N% SWy, SEA SW%, SW 5 SEB%,
Sec. 10, Tp. 1 S., R. 20 E., M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Burdette Gish, of Columbus, Montana;
Clifford A. Rosean, of Columbus, Mon-
tana; Thomas Mulvihill, of Columbus,
Montana; Edward McElarland, of Co
lumbus, Montana.

A. L. LOVE,
Register.

NOTICE TO OPEN PUBLIC ROADS.

Notice is hereby given to all Road
Trustees and Agents for Road Dis-
tricts within and for the County of
Yellowstone, State of Montana; and
you are hereby Instructed to notify
all persons, companies- or corporations
who have obstructed the public high-
ways of lsald county, by the construc-
tion of fences across said highways
or in any other manner, to rymove
such obstructions forthwith, and upon
the failure on the part of sucb persons,
companies or corporations to comply
with said notice, you, the said Trus.
tees or Agents, are hereby directed
to remove such obstructi6ns and ,keep
said highways open to the public.

By order of the Board of County
Commissioners, Yellowstone County,
State of Montana.

NAT. G. CARWILE,
County Clerk and Clerk of Said Board.

Billings,.Mont., April 8, 1902. kmlO
i. - . - .. _ :-_. . .•_ •

First Publication April 18, 1902.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, LandOffice at Bozeman, Mont4 . April 14,

1902-Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed ao.
tice of his intention to males final
proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will be made before
T. A. Williams, Clerk of Court, at
Billings, Montana, on May 24, 1902,
viz:

JACOB BURGESON.
Homestead EntryNo.2430forthe LotS,
El8, SE%, Sec. 24, NE%, NER, Sec.
25, Tp.t N., R., 26 E., M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Daniel A. Hammond, of Bill-
ings, Mont.; Joseph Ziminski, Jr., of
fillings, Mont.; Edward B. Kennedy,
of Billings, Mont.; Evan N. Jones, of
Billings, Mont.

A. L. LOVE,
Register.

First Publication April 15, 1902-4t
Notice to Creditors.

Estate of Florence R. Stebbins. De-

ceased..
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed administratrix of the estate of
Florence R. Stebbins, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceaped, to
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within ten months after the
lirst publication of this notice, to the
eaid adm'inistratrix at 808 North
rwenty-fifth street, Billings, in the
County of Yellowstaoe, Stare of Mo&f-
tana

Dated at Billings, MItontana,
1i, 

1902.

RARRINT C.
Admlnistratrir of the UaMb

eace R. Stebi a Ds,


